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L|by /MlK-rt:----Thursday evening we were outside late and we heard the chimes at St. James Church begin to play, unmelodiously at first, then laUT tuning up to the proper speed and pitch. We wondered, at first, what was happening, then found out the next day that the chimes were being repaired or re*adjusted. Whoever was working on them did a good job.But back to the story - the |lii5t tune that was played after 'he adjusting was completed was "Cod Bless Am erica".And in the still aixl quiet of 
tjie night and in the knowledge that there were that day many aowds gathering to protest tliis action or that action, or something else, we were more than usually impressed with the hearing of the song. We would like such early-evening concerts of inspirational music mote often.Funny, isn't it, what some people think of how Cod blesses America. And their thoughts of blessings of our great nation run the sjsectrum from one ex treme to another. We personal - ly have always thought of the "blessing" of America - as an appeal for the future implied in the song, rather than a song of thanksgiving.And we never hear the song but what we think of 11 Chronicles 7; 14-"If my |.sboj!>le, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will 1 hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. "Don't most people want God to go ahead and bless America without all these strings attached?The diminishing or erasing of the dignity of any man and the failure to recognize the humanity of all men would pretty well negate any appeal for the blessings of any divine power to which any man would appeal and more especially to the Creator of all men - in our humble opinion.We got some congratulatory remarks and some good suggestions we are not able to carry out in regard to the litter of old car bodies that may be Seen around town. The suggestions were something like having the county to go in and clear those places off, make the property owners clean the places up, e tc ,, e tc ., and even "Y ou surely didn't have me in niind, because I'm  driving tiiat car every day to and from town. It's not a wreck.". No,1 didn't have you in mind,Mrs. Smith, 1 drive one that looks like that, too!We did not have in mind to offend anyone by our saying, and hope that we didn't offend by what was said. We only had a suggestion for the im provement of the general appearance of the community.Several houses in town have Been and are being razed because they are cotuidered to he beyond feasible repair.The removal of the building continued to back page
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Jake MuiTah . 8tli grade valedictorianSanderson Junior iligli School Principal Jack Cosby announced the high-ranking students of the 8th grade graduating class this week. They are Jake Murrah, who has an average of 95.16 and Nancy Maples, with an average of 91.80. Jake is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Murrah and Nancy is the daughter of M r.' and Mrs. B. C. Maples. *Graduation exercises fur the junior high schoolers will be Wednesday, May 27, at p. m. in the high school auditorium.
O .E.S. Nom es 
New O fficersMrs. Patty Phillips has been named worthy matron of the Saiiderson Chapter No. 136, Order of Eastern Star. Serving with her will be Buel Adams, worthy patron; Mrs.T.Q Moore, associate matron;T. O Moore, associate patron; secretary,Mrs. B. D Treloar; treasurer, A. J.Pagitt; conductress, Mrs. A.
J. Pagitt;  associate conductress,Mrs. J .W. Sanders.The elected officers and appointed officers will be installed in June. Mrs. Treloar is the outgoing worthy matron and Mr. Treloar the outgoing worthy patron of the chapter.
F H A  Elects O fficers  
For N ext Y e arThe Future Homemakers of American had their installation service for new officers May 7 in the Honiemaking Cottage.Juanita Castro, retiring president, with the held of her officers, made the installation of the following new officers:Estella Calzada, president; Catarina Lopez, 1st vice-president; Beth Clifford, 2nd vice- president; Adehna Casillas,4th vice-president; Berta Zepeda, 5th vice-president; Cay- lia Coker, pianist; Glenda Shoemaker, reporter; Gloria Villarreal, treasurer; Peggy Cox, historian; Mary Castro, parliamentarian; Juanita Ybarra, secretary; and Donna Petty, song leader.Mothers of the members and 8th graders were invited guests.A sing-song and refreshments followed the installation.

Drug Store Is 
Burglarized

Body Found On 
Trarlfs 6 Mi. East

Nancy Maples . 8th grade salutatorian
Thurmond Named
District Judge

Spears-Dune an Drug Co. was burglarized Tuesday night of last week and an estimated $125.00 and a small bottle of pills was taken from the prescription department, acconJ- Ing to Mark Duncan, pharmacist. The pills were of the benedryl tyi>e, he said,and there was no evidence of any other item being taken. The money had been left in the drawers of the registers in the store, Duncan said.Entrance into the building was through the back door which had been pried 0 (>cn. It is thought that the large axe from the fire truck was the in strument used to gain entrance into the building, Mr. Duncan said.The back portion of the drug store is well-lighted, but Mr. Duncan stated tliat a flashlight would have to be used in the prescription department to find a particular bottle at night.

The body of a man was found on the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks about six miles east of Sanderson Monday morning by J. E. Hasty, track supervisor for this division. Identification on the body was Henry O. M cM illan, whose address was given as Springfield, M o., a ccording to Sheriff Bill C . Cooksey, who investigated the incident.The man's age was given as 49 and a sister of McMillan's was contacted in the Missouri town who gave local officials information that led them to believe that identification was positive.The body was taken to the Janes Funeral Home in Ozona.Dr. A .N . Clanton, who examined the body, stated that death had occurred from 24 to 48 hours prior to being found.
Gov. Preston Smith Friday announced the ap;>ointment of a Del Bio attorney George M. Thurmoixl as district judge of the 63rd Judicial District, e ffective immediately.Thumiond is being apjxiinted to replace his father, the late Roger H. I  huimond of Del Bi o. Judge Thurmond served in tliis capacity for 2 3 years.Ceorge'Thurmond is a native Del Bioan and he received his IID  degree from the University of Texas. He served as a member of the House of Representatives for two terms. He is a member of the State Bar and is a director of the local bar association.He will serve until the next general election and until his successor shall be duly elected and qualified.

Cheer Leaders Far 
N e xf Y e a r N am ed

J. R. T o lle ff Jr. 
Is Interred Here

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hayre visited in Alpine Friday with his mother, Mrs. J. H. Hayre, who has been hospitalized there for several months.

Funeral services were held here Monday afternoon in the First Mctliodiit Church for John Robert (Bobby) lo lle tt Jr. with Bev. Albert Peak, pastor, officiating. Burial was in Cedar Grove Cemetery with the Janes Funeral Home of Ozona in charge of arrangements.Mr. Tollett is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Tollett of Silver C ity , all former residents, and a grandson of Mrs.E. MeSparran.He was bom in Sanderson April 18, 1947. On May 28, 1967, he was married to Miss Gail Flarris and they have a daughter, Toni Ann, 2. Tl.ey resided in Tyrone, N .M .The pall bearers were Cy Banner, Charles Holt of El Paso, T . A. Summers of S ilver C ity , N . M . ,  A. M. M cDonald of El Paso, and Gene Gleming of Tyrone, N. M. , and S. C . FiarrelL.

Nancy Harkins, junior, was elected as head cheerleader for the 1970 football season of the Sanderson High School. Two other juniors, Rhonda Louwien and Mitzi Cash were also elected.Sophomores elected to tlie squad are Maurine Biess and Jackie Bob Biggs. The only freshman elected was Maje Flarrison. Maje and Maurine will be experiencing their first year as cheerleaders.Alternates for the conling year are Juanita Ybarra and Belinda Marquez. Elections were held April 28.
Mrs. Manuel Garcia was in Del Bio for three days last week for medical treatment.Another view of the high water in Sanderson in 1936 is in thepicture below, loaned by W.E.  Stavley of Del Bio. The sceneis at the railroad bridge across Sanderson Canyon just east of the yards.
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CANDACE COOKSEY WINS SECOND A T  STATE MEET ALLEN. HAFDCB AVE NAMED 1970 ALL-SCHOOL FAVORITESMiss Candace Cooksey won a second place among four oontestanu from the four regions of Texas at the state meet in Austin last week. Her entry was feature-writing in the journalism section. Miss Cooksey was the winner of the Millard Cope scholarship at a recent Journalism workshop at Angelo State University.Sheriff Bill C. Cooksey took his daughter to Austin and Mrs. E.E. Farley, her sponsor, a ccompanied her on the trip.
SENIORS HAVE OUTINGA ll of the members of the senior class went to Camp Mus- ouiz rKvih of Fort Davis Monday for an outing. They were accompanied by Mrs. E .E . Farley, Mrs. J .L . Whistler, and Norman Cladson.The group had breakfast and supper in Alpine. A barbecue dinner was served at noon at the camp. Hiking, horseback riding, Etching horseshoes, and swimming and other a ctivities provided recreation for the day.

Tom Allen and Cina Hard- grave were named a 11-school favorites by the student body of the Saodersoo High School last week.Tom is the vice-president of the National Honor Society, band president, valedictorian, and business manager of The Claw.Cina is president of Future Teachers, salutatorian, band sweetheart, and secretary- treasurer of the band.Senior Class favorites were Manuel Salas, Romelia V illarreal, John Hope, and Cina Hard - grave.The Junior Class selected Manual Olivas, Anna Salazar, Jack Wood, and Nancy Harkins.Favorites of the Sophomore Class were Robert F i^ e r, Belinda Marquez, Randy Louwein, and Rosalie Kerr.Kendrick Harrell, Maje Harrison, Chago Flores, and Betsy De Leon were selected as favorites by the Freshman Class.
Mrs. Louise Causey visited with her mother, Mrs. J. E, H ealy, in Midland for two days last week.

Rev. and Mrs. Jose A. Nanez have gone to Dallas to attend the graduation program at Southern Methodist University when their son, Jose A. Nanez Jr ., will received his Master's Degree in electronics.
THANK YOU

WEST TEXANS
I humbly thank the thousands of voters 

and supporters who he lped me w in a 
gratifying vote of confidence in the recent 
Democratic primary.

I pledge my utmost efforts and ability 
in your behalf to continue the growth and 
prosperity of West Texas, and to help solve 
your individual and community needs.

Your opinions are invaluable to me as 
we work together for the betterment of our 
nation, state, and the communities.

My seniority and my growing influence 
in Congress are working for you.

♦Thursday
r'Bridge Club

Mr. and Mra. L. H. OUbrMth, Mr. and Mn. J. A. GUbrvath, O vM rt 
Mr. amd Mn. J. A. GUbmUi, Laaaon, PubUslMn

Mrs. C . E. Babb entertained the Thursday Bridge Club last week, decorating the party rooms with spring flowers from Mrs. Jim Kerr's garden.High score in the card games was held by M n. W .H . Coldwire, second high by M n. Jack Riggs, and M n . E .H . Jessup was low. Slam was held by Mrs. Mark Duncan and Mrs. R .S. Wilkinson.Also present were Mmes.Lee Weathenbee Jr., Carlton White, Weldon Cox, C . H . Stav - ley, W .D.O 'Bryant, Dan Riggs, and Jim Kerr.Ice cream and brownies were served for refreshments.

T/Sgt. KNICHT GETS AWARD U. S. Air Force Technical Sergeant W illiam T. Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs. Encil Knight, Parm a,M o., has been decorated with the Meritorious Service Medal at Andrews AFB, .Md.Sergeant Knightdistinguished elf as a weather techni*himsecian at Ching Chuan Kang AB, Taiwan.He is now at Andrews in a unit of the Air Weather Service which provides weather information for military flight operations.The sergeant is married to the farmer Darla Freeman.
TO ATTEND SYNOD MEET

PIANO TEACHER M AY COME HERE FOR LESSONSA. Thomas Talbert, professor of music at Sul Ross U niversity, will meet with persons interested in piano lessons here. The group will meet at 4c00 p. m. at the Methodist Church on Saturday, May 16th.

More than 6CX) Presbyterian U .S . ministers and laymen of Texas will meet in Shefman on May 19-21 at the llSth  annual Synod of Texas to discuss the denominatior *s future.Rev. R. A . Harrison, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Sanderson will attend the meeting a n d C .C . M itchell has been named the Mincipal delegate with W. C . bownie as first altenute.

HREMEN C O  TO RANCH OF C .C .M IT C H E UVolunteer firemen wcr« cal. led to the ranch of C .C .  .Vlit. chell, about 12 miles nonh of Sanderson on US 28S Wedreidav afternoon to extlngulA a hJut in the garage. The flame was under control when the firemen arrived and the rest of the smoulder was toon extinguished.Mr. M itchell stated that he had burned tome trash and returned a cardboard box to the garage and evidently carried a spark in or on the box at damage was confined to tome old sa b le s  and the chamng of most of the lumber in the garage.Neighbors also came t * '♦♦ance in extinguishing he Diaac.

Mrs. W. H. Savage was in El Paso last week for treatment of her ear.

COMMUNITY PyBliC mm

Mrs. J. W. Sanders returned home Sunday night from a busineM^^tti^^o^^JPato^

Sure favorites with the “Class of 

70” are practical and useful elec

tric gifts. For the young man grad

uate, choose an electric

shaver alarm clock
study
lamp

table radio

or shoe buffer.

For the girl graduate, 

select an electric 'ZeU
hair setter

hair dryer manicure set record player or clock-radio.

Whatever you choose, it’s sure to be used and 

appreciated for years to come if it’s electric. 
See your appliance dealer soon.
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Ly John Pearce officiated {e'llngle-ring ceremony ĵ»y evening when Mitt Pio» became the bride of 
Inte Picaao. The wedding 
I n  St jamei Catholic Ich in the presence of the Jedlate famillei and cloae |da>le  bride U the o^ughtcr of hod Mrs. EulalioBloa. Ibridegioom is a son of La- iPicaso and the late Patro- Jpicaso.hangements of white glad- 

1 and other white flowers hrated the altar.Even in marriage by her fa- i the bride wore a street- Mh dress of white lace over Ita, and gold accessories.Lore a short starched net [and a white orchid cor-
I. and Mrs. Catarino Velix the honor attendanu. She white accessories with her knit dress. Bosemary Bios lonahans, niece of the (, was the ring-bearer.[large crowd attended the ption in the parish hall fo l- Qg the wedding. Miss Paula so, sister of the bridegrocm, at the bride's book to reg- the guests. A large selec- |oi wedding gifts was dis- ed.le punch and cookies served with the wedding from a table covered in a le lace cloth with yellow [white gladiouls for a cen- iece. The large square- ed cake was iced and dec- ed in white and on top were ding bells, love birds, and iniature bridal couple. As- Qg in serving were Misses Cana, Yolands Escam illa, [iu Picaso, aixl Mrs. John- \ndeison.
he couple is residing on the Stumberg ranch where he iployed. The bride is a graduate of Sanderson School. After graduation mended a school of nurs- |in Odessa for four months, ruing to Sanderson to be ployed at Harvey's Bestau-and Mrs. Pascual Pics, ler and sister-in-law of [bride, and their children of luhans attended the wedding.
[j.

%

% J5 C U r P A ^
ioMrs. Albert Peak read and then explained the Club Motto and Creed to open the meeting when the BanchHome Demonstration Club met last Tuesday morning in the Legion Hall with Mrs. J .L . Schwalbe presiding. Mrs. J. W. Carruthers Jr. gave the thought for the day.During the business meeting plans were made for the field ■day to take the place of the July meeting when the group will make a trip to the M cDonald Observatory.Mrs. C .T .  Wrinkle, Triple E chairman, asked the members to bring ideas for programs for the new yearbooks to the next meeting.Mrs. F .H . Jessup reported on the safety program given at the district meeting in Midland, the program being sponsored by the Pecos County H. D. Club. Mrs. Schwalbe and Mrs. H. E. Ezelle reported on the other highlights of the meeting.Members had brought dishes prepared from time-saving recipes for lunch. The invocation was given by C. T. Wrinkle. Mmes. Wrinkle,Bob Allen, and Jesse Olivo, hostesses, added relishes, chips, tea, and coffee for the lunch.Greene Cooke and B. S. W ilkinson were also luncheon guests and give information concerning the park and further improvements that were planned for it.After lunch the members told how they had made the dishes which they had brought, Mrs. Wrinkle leading the discussion on "Mealtime M agic".The members voted to have as a [TOject the making of lap- robes for wheel-chair patients in the Comanche View Nursing home in Fort Stockton.For the *%how and tell" part of the program, Mrs. T. W. M cKenzie displayed three floral framed petures illustrating crewelwork and needlepoint. She also showed a hooked rug.Mrs. Peak directed a recreation period.Also present were Mmes. Bay Clifford, Jack Hardgrave, H.E .Gatlin, J.Garaerand H. C . Goldwire, and Miss Fva Billings.

Wednesday 
ridge Club

[ach year the Sanderson Cul- Club has some special ât" for the m em ^rs of the school's National Honor |iety. This year the 11 ibers were invited to the  ̂e of Mrs. E. E. Farley last nday for a luncheon. Mrs. f̂ l. Savage, club president,R. fii. Gatlin, and Mrs. E. Jessup assisted Mrs. Farley preparing and serving the cheon.The centerpiece on the din- table was of red, white, blue spring flowers in a ied bowl and it was flanked ^andles in the same colors plded holders. Those are |NHS colors and the em - P ' was on the place cards, ^ot chicken salad, green [ns, fruit salad, hot rolls,F  tea, and lime fluff com - led the menu, firs. John Eathome of the St Texas Education Center the guest speaker, telling l>rr life and travels In Sau- i Arabia.Attending the luncheon were l>i Allen, Brad Harrison, bey Harkins, C lelia  Silvas, la Hardgrave, Barbara Browi  ̂Lopez, Elva Flores, Mar- I Monroe, Bosa Silvas, and rilyn Sanchez.__________________Ir d  o f  t h a n k sfor the wedding gifts and all Ihe assistance given at the be of our wedding, we are grateful and wish to take means of saying "thanks" fach of you.Mr. and Mrs. Vicente Picaso

Art you insured 

against this?Burglary happens every day. It could happen to you. Protect yourself new with a "right for you" burglary insurance policy. See us now!
FOR ALL YOUR  

IN SU R A N CE NEEDS

PEAVY
INSURANCE
AGENCY

jJe /T T /v c L 'For the last meeting of the school year, the members of the local unit of the Texas State i Teachers Association invited their families, school administrative officers, and the school" trustees and their families to a supper served in the elementary school last Monday evening. Salads, beans, cakes, pies and iced tea were brought to add to the barbecued chicken provided by the unit for the supper.New officers were elected and include: president, Lawrence Barber; Mrs. Norman Gladson, vice-president; Mrs. Ike Billings Jr ., second vice- president; Mrs. Beid M cC lellan, secretary; Mrs. Wandah Alexander, treasurer.SupC C . B. Card presented five-year service pins toeleven teachers including: Mrs. L .L . Brown, Lawrence Barber, Mrs. Beid M cClellan, L. L. Brown, Jack Cosby, Mrs. Austin Chriesman^ Mrs. J2L Ojirfiolnr^

MAY 14, 1970 THE SANDEB SON TIMES PACE THBEFMr. and Mrs. Worth Odom went to Ozona Sunday to attend funeral services for Frank McMullen.__________________ .CABD OF THANICA great big "thank you" from the bottom of our hearts to the Sanderson Volunteer Fire Department. We'are iixieed grateful to them that they answered our call SO promptly. Without their help we woulo have lost our home. Many, many thanks.Lucile and C ecil Mitchell.Mr. and Mrs. B. C . Holcombe, and Mr. CardTrustees receiving pins were Herbert Brown, 15 years; Santiago Flores, Jack Hardgrave E. E. Harkins Jr. , and Jack Harrell, five years each.Mrs. Clarence Jessup, who retired last year, received a 20-vear pin.A.H.Zuberbueler, school tax assessor and collector received a 10-year pin and five-year, pins were given to Luis Pena and Isabel Flores, school custodians.

CABO OF THANKSI am taking this means of thanking all who remembered me with cards-, flowers, phone calls, and prayers during my recent illness. Special thanks to Mr. and Mrs. CeneThompson and Vernon and also to the doctors and nursing staff at the Val Verde hospital.Winnie MansfieldCABO OF THANKSWords are inadequate to ex press our gratitude to our many friends in Sanderson for the nice flowers, food, visits, and all the favors shown us at the time of the loss of our beloved mother. We will always re - member your kindness and con- sideratioiuBobert (Bud) StirmanMr. and Mrs. Jimmy Attaway
SANDEBSON C H ^ T E B . No. 136 0 . E. S.3rd 'Eiesday^ 8 p. m. Jy r̂s. B .O . Treloar, W. M.

After having lunch at Admiral's Restaurant, Mrs. John Harrison, hostess, invited the members of the Wednesday Bridge Club to the home of Mrs. F. J. Barrett for the card games. She used bouquets of spring flowers for decorations.High score in the card games was held by Mrs. Worth Odom, second high by Mrs. C .E . Litton, and Mrs. Web Townsend was low, with Mrs. AustinNance and Mrs. J. T. Williams sharing slam.Also present were Mmes. Herbert Brown, Gilbert Bell, Edwaid Kerr, B. S. Wilkinson, Jim Kerr, Tol Murrah and Barrett. _______ _________________ _

HOOVER' r K E R R ’ S
Special Floor Core and Fine Applionces

Model
1170

HOOVER'S No Push, No Pull Ali-Neto POWER DRIVE
•Completely Self-propelled, oH 

you do b steer
•Adfusts outemoticolly to 

any depth of carpet
•Large threw-owoy bag
•2 cleaners In 1 — upright
•FULL YIAR GUARANTEI

VacuumPackedNEWHOOVERSwingette Cleaner
•Completely portable 
0840 Watt meter 
eUse as a blower 
ea.W ay filter air system 
•Empty beg
•Handy tool storage rack 
eComplete with teeis

Mods! 404

NOOVER'S
Cup-A-
Minute
Coffee
Moker
eCompbtcly

Immcrsibb
••rows o cup

o mimils
•Stebbss itool
oLowosI Prko 

EVER

Hi-Power Porioble

•Cemplate with ottochmonts 
•Slimline design 
•All metal construction 
•840 Watt motor

Hurryl Very LImItod Supply

HOOVErS CAN OPENER 
& KNIFE SHARPENER

•Cswpbtoly eetsaiatk 
•Opeos e l tisM com 
•ieNt-b  mefoot 
•Nis hotN sdfs on

kehrts 
•Msoliift 
•Lowest Pries EVER

l i l t

THE N EW  H O O V E R
STAINLESS STEEL

STEAM /
SPRAY/

DRY IRO N

Lowest Price 
EVER!

•Sieinbss stosl ssbplets 
oTsmpsralero ssttiofs 

for oN foinricB 
oSprays on stsom or 
in sottiet 

•Wotcr bvtl teerd 
•FW spout Ims M H- 

in funntl 
oCoeter cord
SO OVERSIZED 
STUM PORTS

MeMASZO

K E R I ’ S

A
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.ISTEN TO LUKEfwm  front pagehas, in most cases, frankiy, been an improvement for appearance's sake, and things nave been further improved by the use of the adobe dirt to make some fills in the property Just east of the first bridge in the eastern part of town, the site of the old Orchid Cafe and Nocthcut*s service station, both washed off during the flood in . 1965.It is not within the (Ower of anyone that we know of to enforce the removal of "trash" or debris from local property and we are not advocatLig anything like this. Our suggestion was just that - a suggestion.In some cases, a reminder of a need is all that is necessary to get something done, and this has had some influence already. There may be more. We hope so.Some of the young dissenters of the nation say they find no good in our system by they o ffer nothing better. They dem onstrate a total lack of the knowledge of thrift, they show a contempt for parental honor, motherhotxl, marriage, and virtuosity, and offer debauchery, obscenity, homosexuality, and free love. They are finding support from the "intellectual type" who finally has a cause he can champion in which he may become "the leader for the day". And the pitiful part (A this is that with this attractive prospect of })Ow- er and authority he prostitutes his intellectual integrity to try to tear down the establishment that offered him such a bountiful and useful future.
P trto n o ls . . .Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nance spent Sunday in Midland with their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David Kleinbed<.

A. T. Freeman returned home last Friday after having surgery in a San Antonio hospital. He and his brother. Lealon Freeman, visited with their mother who is in a nursing home in CoDzales, before coming to Sanderson. Mrs. Freeman and Barbara spent several days in San Antonio while Mr. Freeman was in the hospital.Mrs. E .F . Pierson had surgery in a Fort Stockton hospital last Thursday. Her daughter, Mrs. Margaret Kiel of San Antonio has been with her for a week. Her daughter, Mrs. Fred Willard, with her husband and two sons of New Braunfels arrived Friday for a weekend visit.Leo Adams of Dryden had surgery in a San Angelo hospital last week. Mrs. Adams has been at his bedside and his condition is reported to be satisfactory.Mr. and Mrs. S .W . Goodwin of Floresville visited with Mrs. Jim Kerr last weekend. They are former resident of Sanderson.Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kerr were business visitors in San Antonio last weekend.Mrs. W. C . Mitchell of San Angelo has been visiting in the home of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kerr, and family for several days.TheSEJJlOP CLASS is having a BAKE SALE Saturday, May 16, at the C .P . S. office from 9 to 12 a. m. Special orders may be turned in until 10 p.m. Thursday. Phone 2474 or contact Marilyn Sanchez or Bosa Silvas.
Dr. Om«r D.OrrOM ETItlBTwill b* in Sana«r««n I V M V  THURSDAYS-JS a.m. to l:W  pjn. O R F IC i — I l f  W. OAK

Mr. and Mrs, .Nieves Duarte of Austin aa> visiting with their daughter, Mrs. Connie Diaz,Mr. and Mrs, W .M . Dial of New Bramifels arrived Monday for a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. S .C . Harrell.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sen- ne and two children of Sterling City were weeirend visitors widh their cousins, Mr. aixl Mrs. S .C . Harrell, and family.Mr. and Mrs. Walt Carruth- ers and children of Carta V alley spent last weekend with his parenu, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carruthers Jr ., and family.Mr. and Mrs. Buel Adams went to Odessa Sunday and she entered a hospital to have arterial surgery Wednesday morning.Bev. andMrs. E .H . Carson and children, Debbie and Johnny, left Saturday morning for Atlanta where Bev. Carson conducted funeral services for her brother-in-law, J . E. Lewel- lyn, who died Wednesday in a hospital in Anniston, A la ., after a long illness.Mrs. F. M . Wood of San Angelo visited here last week with her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F . M. Wood Jr ., and fam ily. Mrs. Bob Crimes, their daughter of San Angelo, is also visiting the Wood fam ily.Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Zepeda and son of Hobbs, N .M . , were Mother's Day visitors here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Santiago Zepeda, and family.Miss Beverly Farley, senior at San Angelo State University, was a weekend visitor here with her mother, Mrs. E. E. Farley.Mrs. L. H. Fletcher, her mother. Mis. F. L. Wise, and her son, Charles Fletcher, visited in Sheffield last weekend with her sister, Mrs. Olin Smith, and family.Miss Pam Stavley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Boss S u vley , arrived home Monday from Lubbock after completing the term at Lubbock Christian C o llege. She will return for tiie summer session and plans to take her degree at mid-term.Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Barrett are leaving Friday for Buidosa to spend the summer. Miss Manuela Bodriguez will accompany them to Buidosa.Mrs. N .M . Mitchell and her sister. Mis. Johnny Bobert, of Fort Stockton spent the week- eisd in Lubbock with their mother, Mrs. Leola H ill, and their sister, Mrs. J. C .M cCom b, and fam ily. ,Mrs. Walter N. Armstrong Jr. of San Antonio was a weekend visitor here with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Downie.Mrs. Melinda Edwards and son, Shaun, of Odessa were weekend visitois here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J .A . Gilbreath. Her daughter, Shannan,who had been visiting here for two weeks returned home with them.

a t (M inHonoring two of the graduating seniors, Tom Allen and Gina Hardgrave, a group of young folds was invited to the Bob Allen ranch Saturday for a barbecue supper. Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Allen as hosts were Messrs, and Mmes. Jack Cosby, Felix Harrison, Jack Hard- grave, and Don Allen.Baseball and volleyball were played and other activities provided entertainment.Barbecued chicken and the trimmings were served. The •table centerepiece was a silhouette of a boy and girl graduate, complete with cap and gown, with "Tom and Gina" written on them. On a wide black satin ribbon down the center of the table was written "Congratulations Seniors '70".The guests included Mitzi Cash, Barbara Brown, Connie Brooks, Brad Harrison, Leslie Hall, Jary Jones, Beth Clifford, Mark Crosby, Glen Bob Hinkle, Marsha Monroe, Nancy Harkins, Candace Cooksey, Jack Wood, and Bhonda Louwien.
UTU AUXILIABY MEETSFifteen members attended the monthly meeting of the Auxiliary to the United Transportation Union Monday afternoon.After the business meeting they went to Harvey's Bestau- rant where pie, tea, and coffee were served. Hostesses were Mmes. A. C . Garner and H.E. Ezelle.Also present were Mmes. F. G . Grigsby, Barry Pendleton, Don Tulk, Irvin Bobbins, John Saiidifer, K. H. Stutes, C .E . Litton, Sylvestre Silvas, Mike Fielding, J.M . Davis, Beid M cClellan, T .O . Moore, J r . ,  and Bay Caldwell.
Office Supplies at The Times

NOTICE

Weekend visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Florentino Ochoa were their sons, Buben Ochoa and family of Del Bio and Armando Ochoa and family of Monahans and their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Baul Escamilla and family of Del Bio Mrs. Irvin Bobbins spent three days in Buidosa, N .M ., with her son, Mike Bobbins, last week.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peak of Andrews were weekend visitors with his parents, Bev. and Mr\' Albert Peak, and Kelly.

Notice is hereby given by the Parks and Wildlife Department that a public hearing will be held at 8p. m. on June 3, 1970, at the County Courthouse at Sanderson Texas, for the purpose of gathering information concerning proposed hunting, and trapping regulations for the above-named county.As the result of action by the Texas Legislature, theTexas Parks and Wildlife Commission is responsible for the setting of seasons, bag limits, and means and methods of taking the wildlife resources in Terrell County. All interested persons are urged to attend and comment upon the proposed regulations.

FOB SALE - Good us $50. C all 345-2610.ONLY 3 LEFT - "Cradu,,. Memories", $3 each, J i ju  Times office.
Classified Advertising Pates First imertion, $1 minimum for 5 lines or less. Each additional line 204. Subsequent insertions 754 minimum, 154 per line for each line over 5.LEGAL NOTICES 44 per word for first insertion and 34 per word for each insertion thereafter.

We have changed the color o( our new kitchen to avocado and want to sell th. new whiuj gas 3<3-inch ranch, 485;auto.' m atlc washer, S2S. Speedy Montalvb, 501 E. ''-nsfield phone 2 362. l4-tlcDBIVEBS NEEDEDTrain NOW to driv* semi tinidjl
FOB BENT - Newly-decorated unfurnished 5-room hcxiK', t-.o story; has long sun porch. O. J .  Cresswell, call 2943. 13-tfc
NOTICEAll adults interr tod in the formation of 1 ittle 1 eague ball teams are requested to meet at the courthouse Thursday at 7:30p* in*

local and over the road. Y(j, can earn' over $4. Ou per lg)t, alter short training. For >mt,[ view and application, call 711 529-8369, or write .i , ■ United Systems, IncC/ O ..4v ”  ...... nal Bids.'2301 McKinney, vt. vas, 7700 3. 15. 2,5For TBEE SPBA'llNC C PfST CONTBOL call W.G Shoe- maker at 345-2495. Sanriac-I tioii guaranteed. tfc
TO MY FBI ENDS OF SANDFBSON:I caiuiot say "thank you" enough for all you have done for me during my illness.The cards, gifts, and prayers have made me realize what wonderful friends I have in Saisderson.Your concern has been greatly appreciated by my family and 1. Thank you for everything.Brenda Carter.

W«tfr«rn Mottrf«| 
CompanySAN ANGELO, TEXASSave S0*7> on having yo« mattress renovatedAll Work GuarantHdIn Sanderson twice a moaflCall 2211 for Pick Up and Dclivary

N O n C FThe Fierro-Gana Post of V. F .W . will meet Thursday at 8:00 p .m . in the V . F.W, Hall. Commander Bobert Salazar urges all members to be out to a very important meeting.

CPEEN SHAG 7'2"xl2'U CH T CB FE N  ACBILIC 13'2"xl2'CBEEN TWEED 9'6"xI2'BFIGE NYLON 8'10"xl0'10"WHITE HUBCLON 8'3"xl2 'GOLD SOI NYLON 12'xl5'COIX) 501 NYLON 6'xl2'BLUE COMMEBCIAL TWEED 10'4"xl2'B1ACK PLUSH 9'xl2'U CH T GBEEN 501 NYLON ll '6 " x l2 ' BEIGE PLUSH 7'10"xl0'COLD NYLON 9'x!2'155 sq.ft. FIEAVY DUTY TILE16 BOLLS INLAID UNOLEUM 1 HEAVY DUTY TAPP WITH TIE LINES
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1 SEABS OPEDIC TEXAS SIZE BOX SPBINCS AND MATTBESS ^ q o o

These carpets and lineolems came from my store that closed in San Angelo, and many of the pieces sold for Tver $ 10.00 a yard.Come by and look. If they are too much, make an Tffer. M AY BE SEEN AT 7/aui‘eiJ^'- S T , . »p antI

CABD OF THANKSFor the support given me in the Democratic Primary 1 am sincerely grateful.Mrs. Cinette Litton
ANNOUNCING 
the Opening of

MERLE'S YARN SHOP 
Comer Ave. F S 4th (fcer)

All kinds of Yam 
Knitting Books sad Supplies 

Knitting Taught

C A U  91S 77S-317» 
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TWO EXPERIENCED OPEBATOPS TO SERVE YOUAMANDA BENAV1DF2 YOLANDA ESCAMILLA
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